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More to do at our house late
yesterday evening than you
could shake a stick at.
It all started when this little
Jay Bifd decided it could fly.
He crawls out of his nest on
to the limb of this Black Gum
tree and proceeds to flex his
wings. Figured he was king bee
and nothing could stop him.
Well he takes the leap and
down he goes just like a lead
balloon. He bounces a couple
of times and we walk over to
see if he is hurt. He gives us
a cold stare as if to say "could
you do any better"?
He apparently is none the WW1e
so we back off to view the pro-
ceedings. Mama and Papa get
all worked .up and they fly
around solicitiously. Every now
and then they would drop domn
with a tidbit for the little one.
H. hops over to the Scaly Bark,
then to the Post Oak, all the
while Mama and Papa are hov-
ering around, all shook up
He hops on over to the big
rock that sits by the Hard Head
Hickory and apparently beds
down for the night. This morn-
ing early we were wondering if
he made it OK and apparently
he did since Mama was stand-
ing there by the tree reedy to
feed him.
We think there must be sm-
other one still in the nest who
is not quite so adventuresome
All the time this was going on
we were clipping around trees,
etc and a male Towhee was
nearby. He paid little attention
to the predicament of the Jay
Birds and less to us.
The Bamboo is growing It gets
about ten feet high
The big Toad who lives in the
flower bed sprang into life as
we passed by. He usually just
sits there and could not be de-
scribed as the life of the party
Pik
ab• 1.-V.•,..*••••• :**, •
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United Press International
Captain Thomas C'. Evans
Husband Of Local
Girl Wins Award
U.S ARMY. VIETNAM oeHT-
NC) — Army Captain Thomas
C. Evans (left), son of Mr. and
Mrs F C. Evans, 2132 N. Broad
Street. Middletown, Del., re-
ceives the Bronze Star Medal
during ceremonies in Vietnam,
April 19.
Congratulating him is Col-
onel Gus Peters deputy senior
advisor for the III Corns Tacti-
cal Zone in Vietnam
Capt Evans received the a-
ward for outstanding meritor-
ious service in combat operat-
ions against hostile forces in
Vietnam
C,apt Evans, battalion senior
advisor in Advisory Team 95,
advising a Vietnamese military
unit, entered the Araty• in
March 1964 and was seetioried
at Ft Knox, Ky. before arns-
ing overseas in May 1967. He
holds the Vietnamese Gallan-
try Cross with Silver Star and
four awards of the Air Medal.
The captain. whose wife.
Mary, lives at 1604 Olive Street.
Murray. Ky., is a 1969 graduate
of Middletown High School and
received a B. A degree in 1963
from University of Delaware,
Dover, and received his corn-
mission through the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps pro-
gram at the university.
PROCLAMATION
Bobby Kennedy indicates he
may bring a halt to his presi- WHEREAS, The fitness ofdential aspirations ir he loses our people and the health levelin the California primary. WeB, of all people can be assuredhere's hoping. Anyway a man only by the availability of awith eleven kids is needed at balanced dice, andhome.
WHEREAS, a cornerstone of
Water level on Kentucky Lake that diet is milk, which in the
will increase during the next 'Past fifty years has helped oue
several days to relieve a flood I children -to grow more vigor-
. threat on the lower Ohio and I °us, our young adults to grow
Mississippi Rivers. smuch taller, and a large pro-
!portion of our people to attain
I a physical condition once at-Water on Kentucky Lake will tamed by very few: andrise several feet but how much
is not known at this time. The
lake was 358 on Friday and has
a maximum e control level of
375 feet.
Heavy rains in areas feeding
the Ohio and Mississippi are




0 Graduation exercises for the
twenty-seven students of the
eighth grade at New Concord
School will be held at th e
school on Tuesday, June 4, at
eight p.m.
The valedictory address will
be delivered by Glenda Stub-
blefield and the salutatory add-
ress will be by Marsha Conley.
Nancy Osborn will be the
lclass president's address and
the class will be by Kent Bucy.
William B. Miller, assistant
superintendent of Calloway
County, will be the speaker and
Rev. Lawson Williamson, past-
or of the Cherry Corner Bap-
tist Church, will give the invo-
cation and benediction.
-WHEREAS, June is the time
to enjoy to the fullest, milk and
milk products, our most nour-
ishing food, whose vitamins,
calciuni and minerals contribute
so much to health and vitality
all year long
NOW. THEREFORE, We set
aside the Month of June to pay
tribute to the nation's vast Dai-
ry Industry, one-fifth of the na-
tion's farm economy, whose dai-
ly work, and dedication contri-
bute so much to the nation's
health and prosperity every day
of the year.
NOW, THEREFORE. We,
Holmes Ellis. Mayor.of the City
of Murray, and Hall McCuiston,
Judge of the Calloway County
Court. do proclaim the Month
of June, 1968, to he:
DAIRY MONTH
and do encourage all our citi-
zens to enjoy milk end other
dairy foods, and do urge civic
and business organizations to
cooperate in this observance in
public and in private in order
that we may enjoy improved
health and increased prosper-







1 Rev. Earl Warford
To Speak Sunday
1 Rey, Earl Warford will be thespeaker at both the morning
and evening services of the
First Baptist Church in Murray
on Sunday, June 2.
!
The church pastor. Dr. H. C.
Chiles, and his wife are attend-
ing the Southern Baptist Con-
- vention in Houston, Texas.




by United Press International
The weekend half of the four-
day Memorial Day holiday be-
gan today with the death toll
running well below last year's
record 608 highway deaths.
The toll also was well below
the National Safety Council
forecast of from 625 to 725
deaths during the 102-hour ho-
liday that began at 6 p.m., local
time Wednesday. The period
ends at midnight Sunday night.
A United Press International
count at 8 a.m. EDT showed at
least 268 persons killed in traf.







California led the nation with
27 traffic deaths, followed by
New York with 22, Pennsyl-
vania with 21, Michigan 15 and
Illinois 14.
Six of Pennsylvania's deaths
came in the holiday peri,pd's
worst single traffic accident six
teen-agers were killed when
their car slammed into a uti-
lity pole near New Kensington,
Pa., Thursday.
Rev. Warford is superinten-
dent of missions of the Blood
his wife, and two daughter., Wright ColeRiver Baptist Association. He.Mary Dell and Earleene, reside
on South 9th Street, Murray.
Kirksey Plans
; Graduation
Forty-six members al tiler
eighth grade at Kirkaeff
will receive their diplomas- he
graduation exercises to be held
Tuesday, June 4. at eight p.m.
at the school.
Guest speaker for the even-
ing will he Robert 0. Miller,
Calloway County attorney.
B. Rogers is the principal of
the school and eighth grade
teachers are Mrs. Edison Hop-
kins and Jerry Wallace.
Members of the class are
Wanda Todd, Freddie Higgins,
Rita Hargrove, Jerry Don Tuck
et:. Lisa Perrin. Pat Tabers, C.
W. Bazzell, Debbie Johnson,
Paul Townsend. Janice Montgo-
mery, Ricky Tucker. Susan Pi-
erce, Tommy Tynes, Sue Ann
Adams. Gene Lamb. Wanda
Crass, Keith Norsworthy, Patty
Greer. Curtis Lamb, Sherry
Mitchell. Daniel Feagin. a n d
Kathy Hopkins.
Other members are Michael
Burthett, Randy Tucker, Char-
les Unless, Ricky Alexander,
Julia Rumfelt, Randy Thurman,
Margaret Emerson, Gary: Lee
Potts, Barbara Green, Billy Cs-
rey, Sherry Thaekston, Barry
Rose, Rhonda Black. Myron
Smith, Vickie Gamble, Philip
Darnell. Doris Lawrence, Andy
Armstrong, Dennis Burkeen,
Joe Crass, Kerry.lilaker. Sandra





The Murray Baseball Assoc-
iation will have a special meet-
ing at the Cathey Field (Little
League) in the City Park on
Wednesday. June 5, at seven
p.m.
Ted Howard, president of the
association, urges members to
attend to make further organ-
ization plans for this year's play
in the various leagues.
SEVEN CITED
Seven persons were cited yes-
terday and last night by the
Murray Police Department
They were two fore public
drunkenness, Itwo for no oper-
ator's license, one for driving
while intoxicated, one for bre-
ach of peace, and one for un-
necessary noise.
sessos-
In Our 89th Year Vol. LXXXIX No. 131
Robert Vaughns To
Move To Knoxville
Mr and Mrs. Robert Vaughn
of 1622 Miller have sold their
home and will move to Knox-
ville, Tennessee where Mrs.
Vaughnss people live.
The Vaughn family moved to
Murray in June of 1949 as Mr.
Vaughn took a position as pat-
tern maker with the Tappan
Company here. He retired two
years ago, in February of 1966.
The family has lived at 1622
Miller for the past eighteen
years.
The cpuple has two children.
Jane, Mrs. William Henry of
Louisiana. Missouri. and Rob-
ert of Louisville. Kentucky. Mrs.
Henry teaches school in Louis-
iana and Robert also is a tea-
cher in Louisville. Both are
graduates of Murray State Uni-
versity and both have their
Masters Degrees.
Robert is also assistant foot-
ball coach at Durrett High
School in Louisville.
The family has attended the
First Baptist Church where
they have been members for
some years.
Mr and Mrs. Vaughn plan to
leave Monday to spend two
weeks with their daughter in
Missouri then will return to
Murray for several days, be-
fore moving to Knoxville In
Knoxville their address will be
1826 Mall Street. Their many




, Passes Away Final rites for Claude E
• Wright Cole. long time resi•
dent of the Murray-Benton Road
near Almo Heights, died Friday
• at 8:15 p. in. at
Calloway County Hospital
Mr Cole was 82 years of age.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ludie Cole, of Murray Route
Two; one daughter, Mrs 011ie
Brown of Almo Route One;
one sister, Mrs Bessie Futrell of
Paris, Tenn . six grandchild-
ren; thirteen great grandchil-
dren
Funeral services are incom-
plete, but friends may call at
the Max H. Chdiettill Funeral




Funeral services for Mrs. Lin-
nie Stokes Meeker of Water
Valley will be held Sunday at
two p m. at the Horrrbeak Fun-
eral Home. Fulton, with bunal
to follow in the Maplewood
Cemetery in Mayfield.
Mrs. Meeker. age 80, died
Friday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Survivors are three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Edith McDougal of
Murray, Mrs. T. J. Smith. Jr.,.
and Mrs. Dorothy Phillips, two
sons. James Perry Meeker and
George Emil Meeker; brother.
W. E. (Edd) Stokes; 11 grand'.
children: 14 great gniedehil-
dren.
Friends may call at the Horn'
beak Funeral Home, Fulton, af-
ter four p.m today (Saturday).
County Eligible
For Assistance
WASHINGTON — Five Ken-
tucky counties were designated
Friday by the U.S. Agriculture
Department as disaster areas
eligible for emergency conser-
vation assistance.
The department said the de
signation was a result of torna-
do damage to farm lands and
fences on April 23.
The counties are Bracken,
Callov:ay, Marshall, Marlon and
Pendleton.
Emergency funds totaling
$90,000 have been allocated to
the State Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Commit-
tee to be administered by its
state and county units.
LIONS TO MEET
OWENSBOFt0, Ky. (UPI) —
The Lions Clubs of Kentucky
are to hold their 27th. annual
convention here June 7-9. A-
bput 600 members ere expected
to attend and officers will be
elected at the convention's fin-
al- session,
lee of Dexter were held tIi.
day at one p.m at the Linn
Funeral Home chapel. Benton,
Seth Rev Wald Copeland of-
ficiating Interment was in the
Stewart Ceenetery.
Miller. age MS died Thursday.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Lillian Miller: three daughters.
Mrs. Alene Pritchett. Mrs. Al-
bert Lansford. and Mrs. Lillie
Mae Sheppard; three sons. Bob-
by, Irvin. and Gerald Miller:




Dr S. M. Matures:to, profes-
sor of education at Munro!
State University, will give the
address at the commencement
exercises for the Livingston
Central High School on Wed-
nesday, June 5. at eight pm.
The Murray professor receiv-
ed the AB degree from St.
Mary's University, the MA de-
gree from the University of
Kentucky and thee-
gree from Indisti—Triiiversity.
He was a high school teacher,
junior high school principal and




MIAMI (UPI') — Police said a
convicted rapist, awaiting trans
fer to Raiford State Prison to
begin a life sentence, strangled
his cellmate to death Friday,
then used a razor blade to
carve his name on the victim's
back.
Charged with first degree
murder in the death of Richard
Lloyd Adams, 21. was 18-year-
old Raymond Rhome.
Police said "Rhome" was
carved- in large, bloody letters
from the victim's shoulders to
his waist Rhonie was convicted
last week of rape.
Joe rat James Is
Fulton Club Guest
Joe Pat James of Murray con-
ducted the installation ceremon-
ies for the Lions Club of Ful-
ton at the meeting held at the
Park Terrace on Friday, May
31.
James is a Nett president of
the Murray Lions Club and past
district governor of the Lions
District 43-K.
James 0 Butts was installed





Dr Melvin B. Henley of the
Murray State University Chem-
istry Department will be Visit-
ing Professor of Chemistry in
the University of Mississippi
Graduate School during the
coming semester. He will teach
a Special Topics course on e
kinetics of elimination react-
ions. In addition, he will teach
a National Science Foundation
Institute course.
Dr. Henley is currently do-
ing research on catalytic ef-
fects in elmination reaction me
chanisms Allan Cunningham,
Graduate Aseistant from May-
field. Kentucky. has assisted in
this research and will receive
his Masters Degree in August
based on work performed on
this project Dr. Henley has
published papers in his field in
the Journal of Physical Chem-
istry and the Journal of the
American Chemical Society.
Dr. Henley resides with his
wife arid four children on
South 16th Street in Murray
He is the incoming President
of the Murray Civitan Club, in-
coming President of the Mur-
ray University School Parent
Teachers Association, and is
Secretary-Treasurer of the Ken-
tucky hake Section of the
American Chemical Society. He
ts assistant Sunday School Sup-
erintendent at Martin's Chapel
Methodist Church. and teethes
the young Adult Sunday School
class there.
ilbspital Report'
Census — Adults . 108
Census — Nursery 10
Admissions, May 30, 1968
James McCreery, Route 2.
Hazel; Mrs. Joyce Walls and
baby boy. 403'4 South 2nd,
Murray; Miss Linda Sarten, 703
Earl Court. Murray:' Master Al-
vie Ring, 3112 Alvarada, Al-
berquerque. New Mexico: Mrs.-
Mary Outland, 1653 Ryan. Mur-
ray; Mrs Wilma Wiser. Route
2, Murray: Mrs. Avonell Tee-
kett, 801 North 20th, Murray;
Guthrie Osborn, Route 2, Ha-
zel; James Wooldridge, 882
Henderson, Poplar Bluff, Mo.;
Jimmy Collie. Route 2. Kirkeey;
Baby boy Zieren, 205 North
13th. Murray.
Dismissals
Tommy Simmons. 1608 Col-
lege Farm Road, Murray; Mrs
Joesphine Darnell, 1406 John-
son Blvd. Murray; Tom Wil-
liams. Route 2, Hazel; Wade
Wilson, Sedalia; Mrs. Ruby
Brandon, Route 4, Murray; Miss
Myrtle Fallowell, Dover, Tenn.;
Miss Mary Paschall, Route 4,
Murray; Mrs. Lula Miller, Rt.
4. Murray; Mrs. Carolyn Thom-
pson, Route 1, Benton: Mrs.
Jewell Lee, Route 1, Dexter;
Gary: W. Boggess, Hardin:
Claude Miller (Expired). Dexter.
BRITISH DETAINED
LONDON Set — Communist
-China is believed holding 16
British subjects incommunica-
do, including a family with
three teenage sons. the Fore-
ign Office said Wednesday.
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Partly cloudy to cloudy to-
day and tonight with widely
scattered showers mostly west.
Today's high mostly in the up-
per 70s and low 80s Low to-
night mostly in the. 609 Mostly
cloudy Sunday with scattered
showers.
Kentucky Take: 7 a m 358.2,
down 0.3; below dam 321.7, up
0.7. Water ter,perature 70.
Barkley Lake: 7 a m. 358.2,
down.:04; below dam 3308. no
change; water temperature M.
Sunrise 5:39: sunset 8:10.






I Nortnan Culpepper. pastor of
I Parkview Baptist Church in
iJacksen, Tennessee, has accept-ed the call of the Memorial
i Baptist Church here which will
I become effective, July 1.
Rev Culpepper was born in
Calloway County and lived here
:until 1964 when he went to1 Jackson, Tennessee The Bache-lor of Science Degree was earn-
ed from Murray State iSniver-
sits, in 1057 and the Bachelor
I of Divinity Decree was received
from Southern Baptist Theslo-
, rieal Seminars' of Louisville.
Kentucky in 1964 Former past-
orates have been the Sugar
Creek Bsotist Church and the
'lifting Suring Baptist Church
of leleod -
Brother CisitwaPer is mar-tied to the former Kathleen
Trevathan of Calloway County
and they have three children
Pr ari And His
Tin41e May Part
In Near Future
ROUNTTFUI. Utah (ITPI) —
Brad Haines. 2. and his pet
turtle Myrtle may snn n be part.
ed _to the joy of all con-
reened.
Dactnrs said Friday X-ravs of
Brad's stomach failed to snot
the dime store turtle which
caused him to lose two nights
of sleep, put him on a liouldd(ø4 and ewe his parents a
54(0 headache
Brad swallowed Myrtle the
turtle Tuesday and the reptile.
which doctors believed was a-
live at heed two days later.
lodged in his intestine. It le-
er moved on into the tot's sto-
mach Etil by Friday had disap
peered from the X-ravs.
"That darling little dime
Store turtle is going to core irs
about e400," said Brad's mo-
ther. Sera. Russell Haines. "T
didn't know they were worth
the much . . ."
Doctors at the South Davis
Medic-al Center here honed- sto-
tle and the youngeter would Second ni gnH. 
Lmach acids would kill the tur-
oass it normally An operation.
first contemplated for Fridae,
was postponed until at least
"the fine of the week."
Brad, who normally eats
four eggs, two pieces toast,
iuice and milk for breakfast.
has been nut on a linuid diet,
ft wasn't the fire time the
37pnirnd youngster's kingesized
appetite got him into trouble.
Mrs %Ines said he has eaten





Calloway County High School
class night was held last night
at 8:00 p. m. with awards and
honors being presented to a
large number of students. Jer-
ry Mac Burkeen gave the Val-
ediciory address and Miss Ca-
thy Harris the Salutatory.
Tony Jones gave the invoca-
tion and the benediction. Roger
Joseph welcomed the large
number of students, parents
and patrons to the event. The
girls' chorus presented two vo-
cal selections. Miss Jane Shoe-
maker played the processional
and recessional.
A large number of awards
were presented to graduating
seniors with the following be
ing recognized with a gold seal
on the diplomas for having
been Beta Club members dur-
ing their stay at Calloway.
Nancy Allen, Shirley Banell.
Joette Black. Rita Brandon. Jer-
ry Mac Burkeen, Debbie Coop-
er. Suzette' Crowell, Pam Dun-
can. Regina Fultan, Vicki Green-
field, Cathy Harris. Suzette
Johnson, Judy Kelso. Majors
Merrell, Patricia Schroeder,
Gail Smith, Celia Taylor, Lou-
elle Taylor, Yvette Watson. Pa-
tricia Wilson, Jenne Winchest-
er.
Students graduating with
honors with an average of 90
or above for four years are as
follows:
Jerry Mac Burkeen, Cathy
Harlin Jenne Wincheater, Nan-
cy Allen, Pamela Duncan. Yvet•
te Watson. Shirley Smell. Rita
Brandon. Louella Taylor. Suz-
ette Crowell. Gail Smith, Vicki
1 Greenfield. Judy Kelso, DonI Mcrallon, Peggy Orr. Roseman'i
Redden, Patricia Wilson, Bev-
erly Brittain. Maiory Mereell,
Patricia Schroeder, PauletteI 
Morris James. Larry Cooper
, Stan Key. Larry Wyatt. JaniceI
Rickman Chapman. Cella Tay-
I lor- Debbie Cooper. Steve Wea-
therford. Mary Jane Rhoades,
Carolyn Maddox. Gale Garrett
Elaine Paschall. Barbara Hols-
apple, Kathy Green, Cynthia
Mathis. Dennis Woods.
Those graduating with high
-distinction are Jerry Mac Bur-
keen, Cathy Harris, Jenne Win-
Chster. Nancy Allen. P a m
Duncan, Yvette Watson. Shirley
Bazzell.
Baccalaureate services at the
school will be on Sunday at
2.30 p. m. and the Commence-
ment will be on Wednesday
night June 5 at 8.00(
ocal Church
Plans Homecoming
A homeromine will be held
at the Dexter-H-ardin Method.
1st Church on Sunday, June 2.
with Rev Weldon Penny, past-
or, preaching at 11 am.Sun-
day School will be held at ten
a .1T1
Singing will be held in the
afternoon and all singers and
the public are invited to attend
The church was built last
year after the Dexter and Har
din churches were organized in-
to one with the new building




The' National Rifle Associa-
tion' announced recently that
the Murray State UniversityROTC Pistol Team is the Sec-




The MSU ROTC pistoleers
fired a score of 1039 out of a
possible 1200 points, only 39
points behind ROTC winner
Ohio State Shooting the sec-
ond place score for MSU were:
Joseph Waska, William Kaelln,
Kenneth Mosher. end Donald
Sil she.
In the National intercolelgi-
ate individual standings Shar-
on DaViS90,T1 was named t h e
1968 Intercollegiate National
Womens Pistol Champion while
Joe Waslca finished Third High
ROTC Conventional Pistol shoo-
ter in the Nation
Captain George P Metcalf,
MSU pistol coach said that he
was smite pleased with the pis-
tol team's performance this
year and that he looks forward
to a better iseason next year.
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Today is Saturday, June I. Annual Track Meet Is Held
The Mines-Herald. October 20. 1•31I, and the we"Kentaoldan. to follow
The moon is between its newJanuary 1. 1942.
• 41ill treats wawa. Kentucky 421171 phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Sat-
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The evening stars are Mer-
cury and Jupiter.
On this day in history'
In 1812. President James
Mile119411 cautioned Congress
that a second war with Britain
was inevitable.
In 1914, the siesta was abol-
ished in atexico
In 1958, Gen Charles de
Gaulle WIN named premier of
yaws 1 & 2, plc, Mare here $11.00. All allretall 01011010.10100 sua Prance
. In 1964. the U.S. Supreme
°Mart barred prayers and bible
reeding in public schools.
A thought for the day:
-French novelist Anatole France
said. -Those who have given
Caemselies the most concern
about the happiness of peoples
hese made their neighbors very
miserable "
Ostatandliftg Ode AMIN et • CeemeeMaty la Qs
Ineaselly fle Ni iftweraor"
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Quotes From The News
By t SITED PII-EsS INTERNATIoNAI
WASHLNGTON — FBI Director J Edgar Mover, ex-.
pressing his astonishment of people 'In responsible lx)- Land
salons" who continue to deny FBI reports of alarming Transfers
crune increases each year.
-They prefer to shut their eyes and hope that crime;
If ignored, will go away. This wistful approach is doom-
ed to failure."
MELBOURNE, Fla. — Barry Goldwater, telling the
graduating clas.s of the Florida Air Academy what he
thought would happen if the Paris peace talks fail:
"I am convinced that if we are forced to back to the
battlefields in Vietnam, that the war Will be won in a
military way." St-
•
11a9 ANGELES — President aspirant, Sell. Eugene,
J. McCarthy, D.-M1nn., commenting on a remark by his
rival for the White House, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, who
said he would quit the race if he lost the California pri-
mary: •
-That's like saying I'M going to hold my
you don't vote for me."
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — The Rev. Ralph D. Aber-
naihy, advising college graduates to become professional
protestors:
-Students have powered the campaigns of Senators
McCarthy and Kennedy and have forced a president to
retire."
Kentucky Lake Development
Company, Inc., to Larry Tho-
mas Lindley of Millington.
!Tenn., five lots; Jerry Moore
and Betty Moore of Franklin,
Tenn. onelot: James W. Far•
ris of Nashville. Tenn.; one
lot. Millard Tarry or Reba Tar-
ry of Bardwell. one lot; Earn-
est E. Whiteside and J. W. Bai-
ls) of Memphis. • Tenn., two
lots. Robert W. Stoddard and
Ann Stoddard of Mt. Olive,
one lot; Arnold Esans of Evans-
ville. Ind . tea lots: Herbert
F. Grant and Violet L Grant
of Springfield, Ill., one lot; Jes-
se Phipps or Virginia Phipps of
breath 11 Mayfield. three lots; kimert
Dame and Susan Dame of Nor-
tonville. one lot; Richard R.
Hertinstein and Jeanne Hert-
instein of Rantoul, Ill., one lot;
Emmett II. Winters and Avie R.
Winters of Middle. Tenn., one Angeles To Shutout Gam- e
Bible Thought for Today
-
The hour toineth, and now is, when the true wor-
shipers bh&LI worship the Father in spirit and in truth:
fee the Father seekctit latch to worship him. —Jahn 4:23,
Clod is a spirit, and they that worship Him must
Woratup Him in spirit and in truth.
Ten Years Ago Today
LUX.iLlt & HMIS FUJI
Gene kiendon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hendon,
will graduate June 8 from the University of Louisville
faChool of Dentistry with high distinction.
News of men in service. PVC Boyce 0. Baker is par-
ticipating in a tank training exercise with the 1st In-
fantry Division's 4th Cavalry at Camp Irwm, Calif.;
Army Pvt. Dalton S Noel recently completed eight weeks
of basic combat training with the 2nd Armored Division
at Fort Hood, Texas.
Mrs. Lillie B. Dunn, Calloway County Board of Edu-
cation secretary, has completed the requirements fur a
Grade VII certificate in the Professional Standards pro-
gram of the National Assbciation of Education Secre-
taries. She is president of the 'Kentucky Association of
Educational Secretaries.
Misses Jane Hubbs, Gayle Houston, Doralyn Farmer,.
and Saundra Evans of Murray High School were win-
ners in the National French Contest.
20 Years Ago Today
MARA.* * rialto MA
-We in the United States have become the leaders
of mankind and the guardians of freedom," Senator
Albep Barkley toed the graduating-class at Murray State
College last night. He spoke on -*The Price of Liberty".
Murray High School trackaters left early today for
Bellvue for the state meet They are Terry Grant, Chad
Stewart, Eli Alexander, Harald Miller, Bill Rowlett, Bob
Hargis, and Robert Olin Jeffrey, with Coaches Ty Hol-
land, Dub Russell, and Gordon -Lindsey.
',b. and Mrs. L. C. Hendon and Layrhan Neal of the
Murray Pula- Office attended the Biannulia convention
of the Kentucky Federation of Post Office ,Clerks in
Louisville
Mr and Mrs. Austin Adkinson and .son, Bill, of Col-
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Taylor, Second; Donna Knight,





First: Tony Thompson, Second;
Clovis Ray, Third.
Girls: Beth Wilson, First;
SATURDAY — JUNE i, 1968
rWillie Horton Hits 14th
Homer For Detroit Tigers
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
"Who's minding The Beast?"
' 1.111v44.warks ip
Tigers when they're asking that
All's well, with the Detroit
question because it means that
American Loagu I Willie Horton is on a slugging
W. L. Pct. GB spree and the correct answer is,
Detroit 28 16 636 —
Brenda Skinner. Second; Cindy Baltimore 26 19 .578 214
Cannon, Third. Cleveland 28 20 .565 3
Softball Threw !Minnesota 24 21 .533 414
Boys: Tyrone McCuiston, I Boston 22 23 489 6%
First: Gary Dick, Second; Jerry California 22 25 .468 74
Maynard. Third. ' New York 21 24 487 7%
Girls: Debbie Dodd, First: La! Oakiend 21 24 467 7%
sa Jeffrey. Second. Verressa j Chicago 18 25 .419 914
Foster. Third. Wash. 17 28 378 11'4
Broad Jump (standing) Friday's Results
Boys: Mike McPherson. First;
Billy Flora, Second; Clovis Ray,
Third.
Girls: Beth Wilson. First:
Patty Burkett, Second; Connie
Lyons. Third.
Running Broad Jiney
Boys: Danny Hudspeth, First;
Charles Johnson. Second,. Sean
Fitzpatrick, Third. ;
Girls: Melanie Hutchens,
First: Cindy Cannon, Second;
Tonya Reeves, Third.
30'0 Yard Relay
Boys: ,Danny Hudspeth, Ty-
rone McCuiston, Clovis Ray,
William Hudspeth. First; Tim-
my Shown, Tony Thompson,
Billy Flora. Rickie Lowe; Sec-
ond: Ricky Garland, David
Gore. Garry Dick, Johnny Shel-
ly, Third.
Girls: Brenda Skinner. Rhonda
Garland, Connie Inons, Gay
Crass, First: Beth Wilson, Gina
Starks. Valerie Spencer, Don-
na Cole. Second: Cindy Can-
non, Patty Burkett, Marcella
Wilson. Debbie Morton, Third.
Germantown, lenn . four lets;
Perry. Stahl of Memphis. Tenn..
two lots; Charles J Lackey and
Mattie Lackey -of Akron. ()Mo1.
tea lots
. Julius H. Cooper and Myrtle
Casipc-r to James ii ',smith of
, Raytown, Mo., prepeit) on
itighwas 641
, Mate Joe Kingins and Shirley
! !Ungava to ClJlen, (' J Bennett
i and Gertrude Bennett. 50 acres
I in Calloway County
Calloway Count, Laud Com-
pany. 'Inc . to Kneen A Mettett
and Oneida D Merrell of Ger
m.iMosen. Term ., lot in Pine
Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Joel A Crawiiiia and LoUte
Crawford to Donald Crawford
eek and Margaret Craefnrd, lot onHighaa) 114. 
Deaths rePorted this week are P. D. (Mont) Daniel,
age 57, William Roy Holland, age 68, Ed Shell, Mrs. Car-
lisle Wrather, age 68, Mrs 0 C. Folmar, Marcom Ligon,
age 63. and F. W. Maynard, age 84.
Eighty people met With County Agent J. T. Cochran
and State Exetension Engineer Earl G., Welch and
atinched a preliminary survey for rural electrification
In Calloway County.
The marriage of Miss Mary Wilda Cope and J. D.
Wall toot place May 28 iii the study at-the FirSt Baptist
Church. She is the daughter of Mr_ and .Mrs. Wilda Cope
of Hardin and he is the min of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Wall.
The ftrst two Vacation Bible Schools to be held M
Murray will be at the First Chriatian Church and the
Memorial Baptist Church. A. V. Havens is pastor of the
lot. Bobbs M. Nichols and Sa-
ra J. Nichols of Franklin. Tenn.,
one lot; Otra L. Riggs of Pop-
lar Bluf„ Mo., one lot; Eunice
Dentom of Parma, Mo., one lot;
Pauline J. Nash of Louissille,
two lots, Milton D. McElfresh
and or Mildred A. McElfresh
of Clarksville. Tenn., one lot;
Thomas L. Dame and Mary
Annlee Dame of Madisonville,
one lot
William A Warren and Car-
ol Ann Warren to Eukley Rob-
ens and Thelma Roberts. Mx
lots in Sherwood Forest Subde'
sision.
Hugh Deering and Le% ada
Deering to ato.akc Wilkerson!
and Clella Wilkers in; forty
acres in Calloway County. ,
F. H. Herron and Mrtle!
Herron to Anne Herron, lot;
in Hazel.
Lakeway Shores. Inc.. to Mi-
ram Melton of San Jose. Cali-
fornia; lot in Lakeway Shores
Subdivision.
Lakeway Shores. Inc., to Mar-
vin Johnson Duke. Jr :and Bet-
ty S. Duke of Nashville, Tenn.,
lot in Lakeisay Shores S bd
%mon.
William A. Warren and Car-
ol Ann Warren to Henry 0.
Warren and Lemma K. Warren;
lot in William A. Warren Sub-
division.
Ileritucks Lake Diaelapment
Company. Inc.. to James W.
Walton and Ann Walton of
Nashville. Tenn.. two lots, Wil-
liam II. Ratliff and Mosta E.
Ratliff of Mt. Vernon, Ill . three
lots. John W. l'erkrell of Nash-
T -erths. Fenn .--fisma-Men Mesa A.
Merrett and Oneida Merrett of
•
T. W. Crawford. Clover Craw-
ford. C. B Cranford. Carrie
Crawford. Joel A. trawford,
Louse irjitkOltd. And Celia Ann
Crawford lo Dobald Crass-find
and Margaret Crawford. ?riper-
ty in Callse..‘tty Coupts
A .F. Sykes and 441 D Sykes,
Jr., of Sykes Lumber Company
to Charles W Porter and Antic
T. Porter. 77 aerie in Calloway
VaunillterY.Smith and. Ilulda Smith
. ,
of Cape Girardeau, Ma , to Lou
is Ryan and Martha Ryan; lot
.0.41.2ane Bluff Shores Subdivis-
ion.
K. S Robert- and Thelma .Ro-
beets to Edward David Nixon
The Murray Elementary Scho-
ols Annual Track Meet was held
at the Murray High Stadium
on Tuesday afternoon. 'May 28.
The results acre as follows;
Fifth Grad.
SO Yard Dash
Boa-s: Dale McCuiston. First;
Mark Cavitt, Second, Doug Shel-
ton, .Third.
Girls: Donna Knight, Jana




Boys: Dale MeCuiston. First:
Phil Miller. Second; Wes Fur-
gerson, Third.
Girls: Melissa Miller, First;
Joni Taylor, Second; Jean For-
see, Third.
if*" Jame (standing)
Boys: Jeff Woods, First: Phil
Miller. Second, Robbie Hibbard,
Third.
Girls: Debbie Thompson,
First; Terri Stokes, Second:
Karen Hussung. Third.
Running Broad Jump
Boys: Phil Miller. First: Jeff
Woods, Second; Keith Wade,
Third.
Girls. 'fammy Phillips. First:
Lynn Hefitt. Second; Debbie
Thompson. Third.
200 Yard Relay
Boys: Jimmy Windrum, Doug
Shelton. Shemin Crouch, Kim
Grogan. First. Dale McCuiston.
Mark Cavite David Hudspeth,
Douglas Martin. Second: Wes
Furgerson, Alan Smith, Mitchell
Cunningham, Bobby Knight,
Third.
Girls: Lynn Hewitt, Jackie
Sims. Debbie Scott. Janice Co-
oper, First; Karen Huseung,
Jana Jones, Melissa Miller, Joni
-
Don Dr sdale Pitches Los
. CPI Sports Writer . I
Don Drysdale was one ball
away from the showers Friday
night but he wound up walking!
a tightrope into the record
books.
Drysdale, the seteran Los
Angeles Dodger nghthander
who spent so much of his career
in the shadow of Sands Kotafax,
became the first pitcher in Na- -
tional League history ever to I
toss five straight shutouts wheni
he blanked the San Francisco
Giant:, 3-0 on a six-hitter
But before Drysdale tied the
major league record set te Doc I
White of the Chicago White Sox
in 1904, he had to survive a
bases-loaded, none out jam in
the ninth inning and a wild,
controversy.
"I'd hese to say tha is my
biggest thrill in 13- fears of •
, baseball," DryselL.e said after'
the game.
Pranks Punted
But Giant manager Herman
!Franks fumed, -the crowd. 40,-
007 got to the empire."
Franks was referring to the
situation in the ninth when
Drysdale got a 2-2 count on
Dick Dietz after the Giants
loaded the bases with none out.
The next pitch hit Dietz but
umpire harry Wendelstedt rul-
ed Dietz made no effort to get
out of the way of the pitch and
put up his arm to get hit. Wen-
, delete& ruled it was ball three
I and a 3-2 count and Dietz flied
out on the next pitch.
Dietz and franks both arg
that Dietz should have been
awarded first base as a hit
- hotter and that would have end-
- the shutout string. They
'both -called the umpire's deci-
sion -a bad, call- and many
other things. „
A walk. Jim Hart's single and
another walk loaded the bases.
After Dietz flied out. Ty Cline
hit a grounder 6, first basetnan
Wes Parker who threw to the,
plate for the force out. Jack




in the tither National League
games, St._,Louis blanked New
York 2-0, Atlanta topped l'itts-
burgh 5-2. Houston edged Chi-
cago 34 and Cincinnati nipped
Philadelphia 5-4.
In the American League, De-
troit blanked New York 1-0,
Boston shutout Baltimore 341,
Cleveland shipped Washington
83, Chicago nipped Minnesota
2-1 in 14 innings and Californ-
ia shutout Oakland 3-0 in 12
Innings.
Lay Jester had oape.rfeetl
game against New York for
7 2-3 innings but had. to settli•
for a two-hitter in at. Louis'
triumph. Greg Gorewen's single-
°spoiled the perfect game bid.
L !red Whitfield's
 'two-out sin-
gle in the seventh inning drove
in two runs to snap a 3-3 ,tie
lend earry Cincinnati and Gary
First'Christian Church, and Carroll Hubbard is Memorial and Mary Kits, Nixon, lot elallolan past ilwade!phia.
• - ---h tor • - --• 16543, Aasori storeil Felipe
I
• y,
Alou from third base twice drith
sacrifice flies and Phil Nadir°
pitched a three-hitter as At-
lanta beat Pittsburgh. Willie
Stamen slugged a two-run ho-
mer for the Pirates only runs.
John Bateman's two-run four-
th inning double and Larry
Dierker's four-hitter led Hous-
ton past Chicago
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press InternIdiesiel
The world paranoia was used
by the ancient Greeks in mods
the same sense as the modern
popular term insanity.
Detroit 1 New York 0, night
Boston 3 Baltimore 0, night
Cleveland 8 Washington 3, n
Chicago 2 Minnesota 1, 14 inns.,
jor league mark by pitching
his fifth straight shutout as the
Los Angeles Dodgers downed
the San Francisco Giants 3-0,
the St. Louis Cardinals beat the
New York Mets 2-0. the Cin-
cinnati Reds nipped the Phila-
delphia Phillies 5-4, the Houston
"Nobody's minding the Beast— Astros defeated the Chicago
The Beast is loose again." Cubs 3-1 and the Atlanta Bray-
Horton is known as "T h e es topped the Pittsburgh Pi-
Beast" by his teammates be- rates 5-2.
cause he packs terrific power Harrelson, Yaz Homer
In his 5-foot. 10-inch, 210-pound Ken Harrelson and Carl
frame. He's also known as one Yastrzemski homered to back
of the most courageous players Gary Bell's five-hit pitching a-
in the American League because gainst the Orioles. Harrelson's
he plays in constant pain as a, fourth homer in six games came
result of a sore Achilles tendon in the third inning off Jim
In his left heel Hardin and Yastrzemski's sev-
Willie concedes that he's enth homer of the year was
"hurtin" these days but he's off Moe Drabowsky in the eigh-
taking out his frustration on th.
night rival pitchers with 14 homers, Lee Mays, Tony Horton and
Calif. 3 Oakland 0. 12 inns., n 30 runs batted in and a .317 Tommy Harper hit homers and
Tothres Probeid• Pikhil's batting average. He's taken up Luis Tiant scattered eight hits
California. Brunet 5-4 at Oak- the slack for Al Kaline since for the Indians. who dealt Phil
land, Odom 3-4, 9:00 p. m. the Tiger ace was sidelined Ortega his fourth loss. Tient
Minnesota, Chance 4-5 at Chi- with a hairline fracture of the struck out four and walked
cam Carlos 2-5, 2:15 P. m. left forearm and has hit three none in scoring his seventh vie-
New York. Monbouquette 5-3 homers in Detroit's last four tory and pitching his eighth
at Detroit, Cain 1-0, 3:15 p. m. games. complete game in 10 starts.
Washington. Bertana 3-3 at Horton Hits Ne. 14 Luis Aparicio broke up the
14-inning game in Chicago with
a bunt single with the bases
loaded and one out. Apancio,
batting with the Minnesota in-
field in close, pushed the bunt,
past pitcher Bob Miller, enab-
ling Dick Kenworthy to score.
Bob Rodgers' three-run ho-
mer with two out in the 12th
gave the Angels their triumph
over the Athletics' Chuck Dob-
son, who gave up only five
hits and struck out 13. Chuck
Hintnn was on base with a sin
gle and Jimmie Hall with a
walk when Rodgers connected.
Cleveland, Williams 3-2, 2:15
p. m.
Baltimore, Hrabender 4-1 at
Boston, Culp .1-2, 2:00 p. m.
Sunday's Games
California at Oakland
Minnesota at Chicago 2
New York at Detroit 2
Washington at Cleveland 2
Baltimore at Boston 2
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
San Fran. 26 21 .553 —
Atlanta '25 21 .543 'a
St. Louis 24 21 .533 1
Philadelphia 21 20 312 2
Chicago 23 23 .500 214
Cincinnati 22 22 .500 2%
Los Ang. 24 25 .490 3
Houston 21 24 .467 4
New York 20 24 .455 4'2
Pittsburgh 18 23 .439 5
. Friday's Results
St. Louis 2 New York 0, night
Cincinnati 5 Phila 4, night
Atlanta 5 Pittsburgh 2, night
Houston 3 Chicago I. night
Los Ang 3 San Fran 0. ?deft
Teday's Probable Pitchers
St. Louis. Washburn 3-2 at
New York. Ryan 4-4, 2.15 p. m.
Cincinnati, Pappas 2-4 at Phil-
adelphia. Fryman 6-4, 2:15 p.
m.
Atlanta, Jars-is 4-4 at Pitts-
burgh, Bla.ss 1 2, 805 p. m.
Chicago. Jenkins 5-4 at Hou-
ston, Wilson 4-5, 8:30 p. m.
San Francisco, l'erry 6-2 at
Los Angeles Sutton 2-4, 4.00 p.
I m.
Sunday's Games
4400 aimmots awnc--Patrotreen Herold Johnson -0,M
and Jerry Darr.pier answered an unusual call In St. Louis,
et'heri they arrived they found a hog sitting nonchalantly
on Interstate Highway 70. It apparently had 'ellen off a
truck. The Humane Society removed the anusuii
dab
a -
VISITING THE SWEDISH MEDICAL CENTER In Denver, Colo.,
Emmett-1(4y Jr, son of the tarne,1 ettWn, talks with Stuart
Alas Fltild.fla .kelown himsel(, Kelly is making a nation-
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I se, f.1 Urals: !tar 'assar-M,•ri, I. '.)
The 25-year-old native of
Arno, Va., hit homer No. 14 off
Mel Stottlemyre Friday night
to give the Tigers a 1-0 victory
over the New York Yankees and
increase their first-place lead
over the Baltimore Orioles to
2% games.
The Boston Red Sox beat the
Orioles 3-0, the Cleveland -In-
dians' downed the Washington
Senators 8-3, the Chicago White
Sox edged the Minnesota Twins
2-1 in 14 innings and the Cali-
fornia Angels defeated the
i Oakland Athletics '3-0 in 12 'nis-
i ings in other American League
I games.
Don Drysdale set a National
League record and tied the ma-
St. Louie at New York. 2
!Cincinnati at Philadelphia
I Atlanta at Pittsburgh
I Chicago at Houston
San Francleco at Los Angeles
BAN EDITION
MADRID (UPI) — Spanish
government officials stopped
sale of the Thursday edition of
the afternoon newspaper "Mad-
rid," apparently because it car-
ried an article attacking French
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HKLP WANTED
APPLICATIONS ARE being re-
, ceived for Training Classes for
Nurses Aids at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital. Please
make application by June 7, in
the Nursing Service Office.
J-4-C
LADIES. Millions are viewing
"Avon Calling" on TV. Show
and you will sell! We'll train
you to earn the amount of mo-
- ney you want. Write Mrs. Eve-
,11 lyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist.
440, Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Ky. 42064. H-J-1-C
I. INTERNATIONAL organization
has local openings for energetic
reputable people, summer or
full time opportunity guaran-
teed, income better than aver-
age. Must be ready to begin by
Thursday, June 6. For inter-
* view write immediately to Mr.
Ray Shreve, 1207 So. 12th St.,
Mayfield, Ky. Give address and






call on farm customers in
Calloway and surrounding
counties. Need person to
train as district manager.
Must be ready to go to work.




MMHG] ADS BB' PEG=
WANTED: Auto body man, ex-
cellent pay, good working con-
ditions. Call 7537117. J-7-
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR boys. One block
from campus. Summer rates.
Will take fall applications. Pri-
vate entrance. Phone 753-5768
or 753-2353. June-24-C
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment with kitchen-den com-
bination. Private entrance, car-
peted and air-conditioned. For
girls or couple only. Available
for summer and fall semester.
Located 100 So. 13th St., Kel-
ley Pest Control. TFC
FURNISHED efficiency apart-
ment, private entrance. Married,




for college boys during sum-
mer semester. Phone 753-7381
days or 753-5108 nights. J-3-C
NEW FURNISHED apartments,
air-conditioned. Williams Apart-
ments, So, 16th St. Phone 753-
6660.
ROOMS FOR BOYS, 1644 Olive
Street. Call 753-1663. J-8-C
FURNISHED apartment for
girls or married couple. Call
753-8149. J-1-C
FURNISHED two-bedroom house
for family or four boys for
summer months. Phone 753-
2325. J4-C
2 FURNISHED apartments. Ad-
FOR SALE
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump jumper,
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models. used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753-
4802. June-8-C
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co, Phone 753-
4892. June-8-C
STRAWBERRIES; pick your
own for 20r a quart. Bring your
own containers, 2 miles south
of Sedalia on Highway 381.
Phone 328-8543, Jessie Jones.
TFC
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. J- 1-C
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, reason-
able. Call 489-2822 after 2:30
p. m. J-1-NC
2 CHAIN SAWS, in good con-
dition. Priced to sell. Sykes
Bros. Lumber Co. Call 753-3632.
J-1-C
A BEAUTIFUL new three-bed-
room brick home on large lot
in Fairview Acres, three miles
out New Concordlifghway. Has
_large living room, family room-
-kitchen with built-in fixtures,
utility room, 1t-2 ceramic tile
baths, carport, outside storage.
Priced to sell. See or call Ful-
ton E. Young, owner, phone
753-4948. J-1-C
.A1'NT c E I. 'VAL L
A new Western thriller
BY RICHARD POOLE
With, VAR KATT Lain
fl
orin( Hobe Terrall a Turn-
rvieb in the Stout Valley
yenning with gambling win-
Greg Corens also bought
• The property eras bounded
1,andninelnctlxby Bar T and by
r and fr,or ottnecreh,"*Douth ki".:1
Riding to Redman to register
Pale et•rein we, startled by ono-
ghhoriy gunshots. He found an
rturned buggy and • woman
o supported he was • hired gun-
ah• was Amanda Zaae, whoEtcap
d to run it ,.. k Mg Chair while
r father re,. A ered from • Dunh-
am-a hollet She believed Barton
Ilfir`V":7,7.1Aoratr:';'"*.ttZtlfg:
get possedaion of Racking Chair.
Pions of Corwin eased.
offered Corwin • Job Re
fused without telling her he was[
fabling Ts snit owner. Ileum-
s to the property, Corwin fouod
..rrall mtmong anti Cal Weber, the
e Tumbling T band who mould
el p him In • valley now aflame
with hatred and gunplay.
CHAPTER 5
GREG CORWIN led the horseto the 'table.
When Greg emerged, Cal
Weber leaned against a corner
the bunkhouse but straight-
ened as Greg earn, striding up.
He fished a ring of keys from
his pocket "Hobe said give you
these."
Greg took them and Ted the
way to the house. The rear door
was unlocked and he stepped
Into the spacious kitchen. The
house boomed with the sound of
his and Weber's steps. Greg led
the way to the office, stepped
hi imid looked about
Old trumpeted, "Hobs left his
whiskey in the desk drawer and
there's more in the kitchen cup-
beard. He said you might need
it "
Greg pulled open the lower
cloak drawer and saw the boAtle
and half a dozen shot glasses.
He filled two, passed one to Ca/
Weher. Greg lifted his in a mock
salute and downed it in a gulp.
Cal drank more slowly, sitting
In a chair Greg indicated.
Greg refilled the giaases but
only moved his about in hie fin-
gers. "On the way to Redman,
I ran into a bushwhack-three
men trying for a woman. Aman-
da Ran."
"Kill a woman! They'd go that
far!"
"I figure trying to drive her
off. That's neithrtt here nor
there. I bought a ge war, not
a ranch, didn't l?""
"Yon bought boit!h."
-Terrall should've told me,
damn him'"
Cal sipped at his drink. "You
should've rode around and asked
people before you bought, for
that matter."
Greg glared a second then
eased down in his chair with a
wry smile. "I'll ask you. Think-
ing of the Zane woman, I'd say
it's bad."
"Could be a little worse-like
beef killing, fence cutting, ranch
burning and night riding."
"Will it be?"
From the Doubleday & Co novel Copyright r 1964
Z. Wells. Dimributed toy King Features Syndicate.
'Depends-on what Bar Y and
Amanda do."
"She wants to hire my guns."
"Fmetires. She's trying to line
up die whole valley against Bar
Y. Since her Paw took a bullet,
she's bell bent to get Barton
Yates, Don't Neale her."
-Her father? Open fight or
ambush 7"
"Nothing open here yet"
Greg settled more firmly In
his chair. "Start from the be-
ginning."
"That'd be when Barton Yates
was hired to ramrod Bar
"Who owns it?"
-Vale Edwards.
"Like Hobe, Vale Edwards is
old and stiff in the pints. Had
a foreman almost as old as him
but Edwards let him run Bar Y
- until the foreman couldn't
take these winters no more and




man-and big. He didn't drift
In, understand. Vale had word
of him fron. ......rnewhere. Yates
had the ,o before he rode into
Sioux Va.ley. Right away, all of
us could tell he took hold. Bar Y
had started to get ragged but
Yates stopped that. He...hired a
whole new crew. Thenwhe had
Edwards buy a couple of baling-
wire outfits to the east and one
to the north. That was the first
sign of what Bar If had in mind
,--but we didn't read Wright."
"And the second sign"'
"Bar L, to the north. Joe
Lehman, the owner, was found
shot. Some said he rim into rus-
tlers from over the Sioux Range.
Lehman Heod alone and first
thing we knew, Bar Y had Bar
I Sn talk started. Next, a
rancher to the north found his
road cut oft over Bar Y range.
He couldn't bring supplies in,
cattle out or even ride to town-
himself and his two punchers.
Starved out and sold out, the
way we mid it."
"Barton Yates?'
-ITp in front, anyhow. But -
behind him?" Cal placed his
empty glass on the edge of the
desk. "Rocking Chair next.
Yatisio offered a price to Harry
Zane and Was turned down fiat.
Thin began to happen. Barn
caught fire-no one knows how.
Beef died--poisoned tank but no
one knows who did it. Then
Harry got shot - crippled him
had. Harry nays he saw Yates
and a Bar Y brand on tile horse.
thit Yates denied it- proved he
was twenty miles away."
"How'd he prove it?" _
"Sheriff didn't say
But thht ended IL"
Cal Weber let Greg Corwin
study his statements for a mo-
ment and then continued.
"Amanda Zane took charge
and, let me tell wet she rets
Linage done She'll fight roan or
woman that gets in her way
She's been riding over the
whole valley to get the small
ranchers to band against Bar
T."
"For what? Destroy ?
Shoot-out of some kind?" ,
"More like banding together
for protection. If Bar Y tries
for one, it tries for them all.
She was here a dozen times but
Hobe Terrell figiired he'd only
make it worse for himself it
he tied in with her."
"Because Bar Y-7"
"Yates offered to buy Tum-
bling T. No threats. Just rode
in, friendly, to make a business
proposition. He's like that
Came back three more times-
last, a week ago and he wasn't
near an friendly."
"And then-"
"You rode In. What'd you
Pay!"
Greg told him. -It wits a
reasonable price for a place like
this, as I saw lt."
"And twice more'n Bar Y
offered."
G pushed up from the
chair and strode to the window.
He looked out on the ranch
yard and nearby bunkhouse.
My ranch, he thought with an
angry grimace. But for how
long? He had another thought,
turned sharply. "Cal, why do
you stay when all the rest rode
off ?"
"Like I mid, trio old to run.- -
The leathery face worked and
the faded eyes looked embar-
rassed. "And maybe something
that don't make sense. First
time tn all the years I've known
him, Hobe didn't show clear
sign all the way. Not Wiet he
hod to tell you about tar Y,
understand, hut that he should"
"And you want to pay his
debt?"
"No one can do that for any
man. But, say, I don't vrant to
leave you In a trap. It's for my
feeling toward myself, not for
Hobe. Not that a stove-up Jas-
per like me could do much good
but- -"
-You'll dn."
Cal /smiled his thenka, nn
more. It was enbugh. The two
men remained eilent a moment
and then Cal slowly stork] up
"Well, you know how the sign
reads but it ain't my part to
tell you what to do about it.
I'd best leave you to plan your
own trail."
"Choice of two, looks
Throw in with remia Zane
and her friends- ufight Bar Y.
Or sell out to Bar- unlesa
want to go under like the oth-
ers have."
"That's about it-fight or run.
Like I said, your decision."
(To Be ('otattitird Tomorrow)
From the Dembledsy & Co. novel. Copyright I 195e Les IL Wells. Distributed by King Features Syndicate,
 fALMOST NEW solid hardrockults only. See at 1608 College
Farm Road. J-4-C
maple china cabinet. Can be
seen at 206 South 9th after 5:30
J-1-Cp. m.
RCA VICTOR home entertain-
ment center! Color T. V., solid
state stereo phonograph, AM-
FM stereo radio, all in beauti-
ful colonial maple cabinet. The
1967 new Vista series. Like new
condition! Excellent buy! Call
438-2372. J-3-C
ROOM DIVIDER, AM-FM Gen-
eral Electric clock radio, 10' x
12' area rug, 2 desk lamps, of-
fice type adjustable swivel
chair, 2 wicker chairs, barbecue
rotisserie grill. Call 438-2372.
J-3-C
DRESSES, sizes 8 and 9, size
14 and 16, good as new, low in
price. Phone 753-3485. J-4-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: Office space, ap-
proximately 10' x 20', first floor,
good downtown or campus 101
cation. Address replies to Led-1
ger & Times, Box 32-A, Murray,
Ky. J-1-C
MARRIED COUPLE (no chil-
dren) from out of state need
4 room furnished apartment
and parking space near Murray
State Campus by Sept. 1st.
Write to Robert Scribner, Gen-
eral Delivery, Murray, Ky.
J-7-P
WANTED: Small house or large
apartment, nice, furnished. For
young couple without children.
Call 753-8111, J-7-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BY OWNER, house with 2 bed-
rooms and large lot located in
Stella. Call 753-6997. J-1-NC
21 CU. FT FREEZER, also an NICE 3-BEDROOM 2-story brick
automatic washing machine, house with 2% acres of land off
Both good condition. Work fine. New Concord Highway. Call
Call 486-5813. J-4-p, 753-.3722. J-34C
 —
3-BEDROOM BRICK, with cen-
20 GALLON. aquarium, pump, tral heating and air-condition-
filter, light and cleaner, also mg, two full size ceramic tile
table to sit it on. $20.00. Call baths, built-in range and oven,
753-2377. J4C wall-to-wall carpet. Southwest
Murray, $21,500.00.
CORVA1R pick-up truck, auto- 2 ACRES, 5 miles from Murray
matic transmission, radio, ex-Ion black top road with 3-bed-
cellent condition. Call 753-3018. room frame. Electric heat, bath,
J-4-C fully insulated, also 2 bed-
Peanuts®
room house, with bath, rents
$35.00 per month. All for
$10,500.00.
AT PANORAMA Shores, 2-bed-
room brick, electric heat, large
den, and kitchen, also large
living room, large shade trees.
Bargain 512,500.00.
WE ALSO have to offer, large
building lots at Panorama
Shores. Price ranging from
$296. to $1400. No down pay-








VISIT THE ANTIQUE House,
303 East Main St. See the new
gift department. We buy sell
and trade antiques. Come in
and kill time with us. J-4-C
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
for couples only June 1st. Can
be seen after 4:00 any after-
noon at Dill's Trailer Court.
Call 753-2930. T-F-C
FREE YOURSELF of unwanted
hair, the quick painless way.
Call Edith's Beauty Shop for
appointment. Phone 753-3969.
J-7-C
ELECTROLUS SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-June-29-C
THOROUGHBRED Drive In will
be closed Sunday, June 2nd
through Saturday, June 8th. Re-
open Sunday, June 9th. J-3-c
SERVICES OFFERED
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 6, 492-8485.
June-27-C
Nancy
5Y/IIM4 I &ET 50 DEPRE55E7
I CAN HARRY TAND IT..
-
GUERRILLA BATTLE
LUANA, Angota (UPI) -
Portuguese security forces kill-
ASV! EXAMPLE
BEIGRADE (UPI) - Dobrica
Comic, a leading Yugoedav Com-
munist writer, was criticized by
Communist party leaders for
"nationalism" Thursday after
he made a speech accusing Cm-
ats and Slovenes of "anti-Serv-
ian tempers."
LOSE SALES
CANBERRA (UPI) - John
Cope. ,Labor Party member of
parliament, today called on the
Abstraltillvaaveiansaat StitsMiat
action to protect baby carriage
manufacturers who he said had
been "gravely affected" be-
cause birth control pills had
led to a decrease in sales.
BID
INVITATION
The Murray Board of
Education will accept
bids on custodial sup-
plies until 1:00 pin. on
June 12, 1968. Bid in-
formation is available
at the Board Office
Building. I tc
PAGE THREE
ed 51 guerritlas and suffered
four wounded during fighting
in this African colony during
the period May 17-24, an army
communique said Thursday.
CONTRADICTION
TOKYO (UPI) - Tickets for
the Swedish-Danish film "I, a
Woman" were offered for sale
in Tokyo today in advertise-
ments that described it as
"suggested for mature adults"















Will be OPEN for Business
on June 3rd
GOOP5ct
by Charles M. Schulz-
A GOOD WAY TO FORGET A
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41 ?wow* 1,111**, boa
by Ernie Bushmiller
Abbie 'N Slab
THAT MONA PERSON JUST STOOD
THERE LIKE SHE 01,4 4ED THE PLACE
AND SAID TO TELL DOC SAM SHE
WOULD "TARRY A WHILE UNLESS..."
THAT WAS IT— "UNLESS... "
_q‘
1 \
by R. Van Buren
BUT I'VE OCT THE 
IN .' 
L. ,
FEEL G 7'HtS ONE'S
NOT JUST ODD - SHE'S '147 f .‘
POISON :1

















ROMNENI — I SOUL"!
"FO'GIT IT.'!""
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, The Logic Moon Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
lilt meet at the home of Mrs.
Potter Holland at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church sill meet at the home
of Mrs. Bethel Richardson. 1007
Poplar Street, at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, June S
The George Hart Memorial
Ladies' Invitational golf tourna-
ment will be held at the Callo-
way County Country Club.
• s •
The Oaks Country Club will
meet for the regular ladies day
golf and luncheon Tee off time
is nine a.m. with Myrtle Mae
Grogan as hostess. The lunch-
eon hostesses are Marilyn Ad-
kins and Erma Tuck.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Chinch
WMS will meet at the church
at seven p in.
• • •
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Vi'le.fS is scheduled to
meet at the church at 7 30 p in.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Stanford Andrus at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle
of the Mr* Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Harold Beaman at 7 30
Mrs. 3. B. Burkeen . . . rime 753-1917 Or 753-4947
11 a.m. with Mrs. Harlan Hodg-
es as hostess.
• • •
Group 1,1 of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet at
the home of Mrs. Frank Hol-
comb at two p.m with Mrs
Herbert Earns and Mrs. Rup-
ert Parks as hostesses Mrs. A.
B. Austin will give the pro-
gram and Mrs. Robert Single-
ton the devotion.
• • •
Miss Lillian Wagers will pre-
sent her piano students in a re-
cital at the Murray High School
auditorium at 730 p.m.
• • •
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Park
at nine a m.
• • •
Friday, June 7
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
Commune!: Center on Ellis
Drive at one p m Each mem-
ber bring a covered dish and
invite a guest Mrs. Jewel Parts
and Mrs Celia Crawford are
hostesses and Mrs Fred Ging-
les will have the entertainment.
• • •
Miss Lillian Wagers will pre-
sent her piano pupils in a re-
cital at the Murray High School
auditorium at 7 30 p m.
• • •
pm.
• • • A ham hock and white bean
The Coldwater Methodist supper will be served by the
Church WSCS is scheduled to 'Martins Chapel Methodist
meet at the church at eight Church WSCS at the church.
pm. !Serving will start at 630 p.m.
• • • !Adults SI 00. children 50 cents.
The WMU of the Sinking! • • •
Spring Baptist Church will meet 1
at the church at 7 30 p.m. Mrs. Edrvin Larson• • •
r& Daughters Give
Tuesday, June 4 Alpha Program
The Annie Armstrong Circle
• the First 'Baptist Church , The Alpha Department of the
WilS will Meet with Mrs • W. J. ' Murray Woman's Club had its
Pitman at 7:110 p.m. , last luncheon meeting at the
• • • !clubhouse.
The New Hope Methodist Mrs. Edwin Larson. a mem-
Church WSCS will meet at the ber of the group. and her two
church at two' p.m. daughters, Freya and Celia,
• lb • gave poetry readings Mrs. Lar-
Tbe Dexter Homemakers , son shone to read Rodyarti Kip-
Club will meet at the Coro- brig's "Gunge Din": Freya. a
triunity Center at 9.30 am. A ballad. "Lord Randal" and Ce-
potluck luncheon will be sere- ha, a lyric. "The Lamb" by Wil-
ed , hem Blake
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
bare a potluck supper at the
clols house at 630 pm with
Mesdames Charles Mercer, Ver-
ne Kyle John Simpson. Elliott
Weer and Miss Ruth Sexton as
hostesses
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the First Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mfg.
Vernon Campbe/1 at 1 30 p.m.
• • .
The lammed Practical Nurs
as of District 17 will meet at
7:10 p.m. in the conference
mem of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Mrs Ray
lbownlield will be the guest
speaker • • •
This Pans Road Homemakers
Club will have a picnic lunch-
eon at the home of Mrs. J. T.
Taylor.
• • •
The First Methodist Church
Woman's Society of Christian
Service will meet at the church
at ten am with the executive
board meeting at 915 am
• • •
Murray Amerntily No 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
The following is quoted from
Mrs Larson's talk "It was a
poet. William Wordsworth who
!asked the question "What is a
poet'''. He answered by saying
1"A poet is a ITIOTI speaking to
men -- a man who rejoices in
'the spirit of life in everything
in the es ervday world" Poetry
is not something special. learn-
ed and remembered only oy
gaolers — it is a part of our
every day life It is not even
• part of our daily speech We
are not &wore that we are quot-
ing poetry when we my "an
honest man is the noblest work
'of God" by Alexander Pope"
"Our simplest cvmversation,
even our gossip is full of phras-
es of speech, little comparisons
that make talk richer and live-
lier There is imagination at
work — and humor, when we
use a fanciful description in-
deed of a mere fact "It's rain-
ing hard" would be a way of
expreeseing a fact — but we are
all unconscious poets when we
exaggerate the tart and say
It's raining cats and dogs".
Since the poet is a man
, speaking to man, poetry reach-
es us on every possible level.
, It can tell stories. sing songs,
portray people imnsortalue his-
will meet at the %mew tosical events. explore the
at seven p.m heart with deep
• • • rouge us with
The Goshen Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the church
at eight pm
• • •
Group I of the First Christ-
ran Church CWF is scheduled




The new officers for the year
1968-1969 are . Mrs G B. Scott.
chairman. Mrs Robert N. Scott,
rice-chairman, Mrs. W. C.'




D. Paschall To ne
Major and Mrs. Harry Souter
of Woodstock. Oxfordshire, Eng-
land, announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage
of their only daughter. Rose-
mary Anne, to Douglas D Pas-
chall. Esq.. of Christ Church.
Oxford, eldest son of Mr and
Mrs. Rathffe Paschall of Fur-
year. Tennessee.
Miss Souter was born in Clem
don, County Durham. and at-
tended the Epwortti High
School in Durban. South Afri-
ca. In 1963 she entered the
University of Natal in Durban,
where she was a student in the
School of Dramatic Arts, and in
1966 she received an Honours
degree. with numerous distinc-
tions. in Commercial and in-
dustrial Design from the Uni-
versity_ A final exhibit of her
work won her several prizes,
including contracts for adver-
tising design with two compan-
ies After her family returned
to England in 1966. Miss Sou-
ter was employed in the Cen-
tral Studio for interior decign
of Sanderson's of London. who
have recently published a book
of her wallpaper designs. At
present. she is employed as a
freelance commercial artist and
designer
Mr Paschall attended schools
in Buchanan and in McKenzie,
Tennessee. where he was vale-
e'Souter and Douglas
larried In England
dictorian of the class of 1962.
He entered the University of
the South. Sewanee, as a Wilk
ins Scholar in that year, and
received his B. A. degree in
English, magna cum laude, in
1966_ While at Sewanee. Mr.
Paschall was president of the
Order of Gowns/nen, the stn..
dent government body, a mem
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, an al-
ternate captain of the 1965 foot-
ball team, and upon graduation
he received the Guerry Award
for English. He was the recip-
ient of an NCAA postgraduate
study scholarship, is an honor-
ary Woodrow Wilson Fellow,
and presently is continuing
studies toward a D. Phil in Eng
lish at Oxford University as a
Rhodes Scholar. DEAR UPSET: I am pleased
Miss Souter is the grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. W. fl Slater and of Mrs.
John H. Souter and the late
Mr. Souter, all of Sunderland,
County Durham Mr. Paschall's
grandparents are Mrs. Thula
Douglas and the late Mr. C. E.
Douglas of Hazel, Kentucky,
and Mr and Mrs. H. R. Paschall,
Sr:. of Puryear, Tennessee.
The wedding will be solem-
nized on Sunday July 28, in
Christ Church Cathedral, Ox-
ford.' The couple wni reside in





DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and
am going with a guy who is
18. We plan to get married as
soon as I graduate from high
'school. I have a parttime job
'after school and on Saturdays,
and here is our problem:
We don't want to start our
married life with nothing, so
e covi unsttwartedthea jnt bank.msa)vingsthacer-
COFFEE CUP CHATTER
By University of Kentucky
Extension Agents
' in planning your summer tio-
thing, why riot add a "nothing
dress" It is so called because
it has no sleeves. or short ones,
• no collar no decoration, no
belt, and usually no color,
black. gray. beige. or white.
It's wool, silk, linen, or cotton
They are dresses that can be
worn for all occasions because
they can be changed in appear-
ance by the use of different
accessories The important
things about the "nothing
dress" are that it must fit per-
fectly be made of good fabric
and be expertly tailored. —
Mrs. Catherine Thompson.
• • •
Your laundry center can be
only steps away wherever
you want it. This saves time
and energy . takes much of
the work out of washday
You can forget old-fashioned
- clotheslines and bad weather.
too With an electric or gas
dryer you just set it and for-
get it While you're busy with
your family or entertaining fri-
ends Electric heat or gas heat
gently drys your clothes out-
1 door fresh reedy to iron
or wear or lay away — Mrs.
Barletta Weather
• • •
New research — a raisin
paste A new raisin paste that
stays spreadable has been de-
veloped by the US Depart-
ment of Agriculture scientists.
Before this new paste was de-
veloped each baker had to
grind his own raisins a costly
and time consuming process in
making sticky buns and de-
lectable Danish pastry The
secret was in the heating, eith-
er before or after grinding.
the heat treated paste re-
mains soft, spreadable and
keeps its natural color during
at least six months of storage.
Raisin Danish pastry and other
pastries using the raisin paste
are being used in increasing
volume by bakers TIos will al-
so increase the demand for
raisins, an excellent source of
iron and calcium — Mrs Max,
inc Griffin.
NOTICE
It is necessary for the Water System to flush
the fire hydrants Saturday night. June 1st. The
flushing will begin about 10:30 p.m. and will be
completed during the night. There will be no
Interruption of service. If there Is any discolo-
ration in your water when first turned On Sun-
day morning, flush good before using. We ari
sorry for any inconvenience, but it is required
that we do this twice a year.
Murray Water & Sewer System
• • *
Being seated at the dinner
table Stand behind your chair
until the hostess sits Sit down
from the left side of the choir.
. Do not move the chair unless. it
is necessary. — Miss Patricia
Everett.
• • •
Old-Fashion Piano — It is
not easy to deal with an old-
fashion upright piano, but it
can be done' A piano deesr.'t
after all have to stand against
the wall, an ungainly dark case.
It will recede gratifyingly if
it's painted to match the walls.
Or, turn its back to the room
and hide its innards with a
!Meet of plyboard covered by
the room's wallpaper, a fabric
used in the mom, or a white
trellis to catch the philodend-
ron or ivy that trails from a
row of five or six White pots




4-1I Emblem — The national
of Purchase Area
4-H emblem is a four-leaf clov-
er with the letter "H" placed
parallel to the midrib of each
clover The four H's stand for
head heart, hands, and health.,
The four-leaf clover, long a;
symbol of life, stands for per- I
sonal development The eat;
Mem is protected by a cope-
right held by the United States
Department of Agriculture. —
Mrs Dean Roper
• • •
How tin we manage' The
first sten is to Men — think a-
head Most of us have good
homemaking equipment. OW
bottleneck ie time planning Do
voo make time work for vaii
or do You work for time' We
sometimes get so involved in
nut- responsibilities that we
lose neht of the most import-
and objective of a home If gett-
ing the daily and weekly chores
done and OUT other activities
leaves no time for pleasant be-
lie there. is something wrong
with our management proced-
ure — Min Irma Hamilton.
• • •
found out about it and said it
wasn't "right" for us to have
a joint account. Why not' My
mother says that she believes
in saving, but he should have
his and I should have mine,
and he has never heard of a
16-year-old having a joint sav-
ings account with a guy before
they get married.
Abby, I don't see what's
wrong with it. My mother lis-
tens to you, so please put your
answer in the paper. UPSET
to learn that your mother lis-
tens to me, but since you wrote
to me, I hope you will, too. I
agree with your mother. Send
me your name and address and
I'll explain mor• fully in a
personal letter.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' What Is your
opinion of a man. 42, dropping
his bride of 10 months off at
the hospital to have their first
baby, and then driving over to
play 18 holes of golf during the
event'
On the following week-ends
he was also out playing golf
when friends drove from dis-
tant cities to see the baby He
said having this baby made him
the happiest man alive. Sign
me . . .
WONDERING IN HOUSTON
DEAR WONDERING: Yea
have a right to be teed off, trap-
ped by a hacker like that. I'd
say that your husband's con-
duct was below par, especially
while the baby was being born.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Please help
me. I am so depressed I am 56
years old and have always
thought I had average intel-
Van Buren
ligence. but now I am beginn.
ing to have my doubts.
For years I have wanted to
learn how to drive an automo-
bile, but my husband strongly
objected to paying for a diiv
er's course. Well, three years
ago I saved up my own money
and secretly took a driver's
course, but I failed the driv-
ing tests three times!
My instructor told me that
I was a very good driver, but
Abby, for some reason every
time I sit down before an ex-
amining officer to take that
written test 1 can't seem to
come up with the right answ-
ers.
I can't confide in my chil-
dren (the y ,ungest is 19) as
they would think their mother
is a first class idiot. (They all
got their drivers' licenses on
the first try.)
Abby', do you think there
are some people who just
shouldn't drive an automobile?
DEPRESSED
DEAR DEPRESSED: Yes, but
you may not be one of them.
Try again. Ask your husband to
drill you on the written mat-
erial that most motor vehicle
departments provide. Don't be
ashamed that you failed three
times. Lots of drivers (and good




J.: The child who is adopted
because a couple had one of
"'Neil own," and wanted a
"playmate for Johnny," or "a
sister for Mary," is casting their
adopted child in a most dif-
ficult role. Adopt a child be--











yours? For a personal
write to Abby, Box 69700,
Angeles, Cal., 90069 and
• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK.
LET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS
WANT TO KNOW," SEND Sj




Mr. ana airs. Harty Culpep-
per of Murray and Rev. and 1
Mrs. Norman Culpepper of 1
Jackson, Tenn., will leave Suomi
day for Houston. Texas, to afir
tend the Southern Baptist Con-
vention.
1X-RAY TRAILER
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The state Health Department
Friday' acquired its sixth mo-
bile X-ray unit, used to com-
bat tuberculosis.
The unit's trailer was bought
by the state for $27,100; the
$5.200 tractor was donated by
the Kentucky Elks Association.
STUDENTS BARRICADED IN COLLEGES—Released with two aides by demonstrating students
wbo detained them nearly 24 hours. Henry S. Coleman (right), an acting dean at Co-
!umbra University in New York City, walks across the campus. At the right, a Negro
student hoists food into the administration building at Boston University, seized by Ne-
groes demanding an expanded Negro scholarship fund. The Columbia demonstration was
a protest over the school's alleged racism,
crust of a pie to brown' The 4 How can .1 .
get the bottom !--it- /
pastry, recipe and the baking,-- .'
temperature are important to '.
the browning of a pie crust
Pastry made by a rich formula 
.. REBEL
— one that contains a large ai.
proportion of fat -- browns ti.
more readily than that made '
by a lean formula For good ,
browning the dough mu* be
evenly mixed and the piepan
nuset be dry before the crud
Is placed in it An oven Loa-
perature of 400 to 500 degree*
F to start baking is reeons-
mended primarily to brown the.





FRANKFORT, Ky (UM —,
A $2 million rate increase
sought by the Insurance Rating
Board for automobile liability
and physical damage policies
in Kentucky was disapproved
Friday by state Insurance Com-
missioner Robert D Preston.
The board represents 145 in-
surance companies and 30 per
cent of the auto liability poll-
Cie% written in the %tate and
184 firms and 50 per cent of
the physical damage policies.
Preston said the rating board
sought an over-all 7.9 per cent
rate boost
"It is obvious a rate increase
is necessary, but the increase
contained in the filing is ex-
cessive," he said.
Preston said the physical da-
mage — comprehensive and col-
lision--rates proposed appear-
ed to. meet atatutory reqUITO-
Ments but were contained In
the same filing with the tiakrit,_








FOR A WIDE SELECTION OF BODY STYLES
. . . IT'S REBEL




See "SKIP" KIT! .it
CAIN & TREAS
— MOTOR SALES
Five Points Route 2
Phone 753-6448
Mdfltny, Ky.
1.64 4•44•44,A
Fr- -
•
Ii
